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IntroDUCtIon
Industry Canada’s corporate look provides an  
overall graphic system that gives departmental 
communications a consistent visual presentation 
without imposing unwelcome restrictions on  
the Department’s diverse sectors, programs  
and branches. The following graphic standards  
have been developed to ensure essential design 
continuity in all media and to meet Government  
of Canada standards. The look is user-friendly  
and flexible, allowing for creative expression  
and identity. 

ic.gc.ca
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The GridFederal Identity Program

The Federal Identity Program (FIP) is the Government of Canada’s corporate identity 
program. It helps project the government as a coherent, unified administration  
and enables Canadians to recognize at a glance their government at work for  
them. It facilitates access to government programs and services through clear  
and consistent identification.

The FIP policy, in concert with the Communications Policy of the Government  
of Canada, helps shape the “face” and the “voice” of the federal government.  
Key to FIP are the federal government’s corporate symbols — FIP signatures  
and the “Canada” wordmark. FIP signatures, consisting of the flag symbol and  
a title in both official languages presented in the Helvetica font, allow for clear 
recognition of the individual institutions and services of the Government of Canada, 
while the “Canada” wordmark, consisting of the word “Canada” in a modified 
Baskerville font with the flag symbol over the final “a,” is the global identifier  
of the federal government.

Industry Canada’s corporate look exists within the FIP framework. The design grids 
described in these standards prominently feature FIP signatures and the “Canada” 
wordmark, so that communications emanating from the Department are clearly and 
easily recognized. The applications and examples throughout illustrate a variety of 
FIP signatures that are appropriate to the Department’s corporate identity. To find 
out more about which FIP signature should be used in any given situation, consult 
the FIP Procedures in the Publishing Toolbox.

 
Publishing toolbox

Graphic design and production are highly technical fields. While every effort  
has been made in these graphic standards to present information clearly  
and simply, sometimes more details are needed. For additional resources to  
help you with publishing and production activities (including a glossary that  
defines many of the terms used in this document), consult Industry Canada’s 
Publishing Toolbox website.
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Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

What’s not Covered

While Industry Canada’s corporate look has been developed to enhance the visual consistency 
of the Department’s communications, there are some areas that are beyond the scope of  
this document. 

Consult the list below for situations that are not covered in these graphic standards.

Medium For More Information

Advertising Contact the Research and Advertising Team, 
Communications and Marketing Branch,  
at 613-948-1549.

Television and video productions See specifications for television and 
video productions.

Media relations products (e.g., news releases 
and media advisories)

See specifications for media relations 
products.

Promotional items (e.g., pens, pins, T-shirts  
and mugs)

See specifications for promotional items.

Personnel identification (e.g., name tags, 
badges, uniforms and insignia)

See specifications for personnel 
identification.

Websites and web applications See Industry Canada’s Standards for 
the Internet. 

Stationery and forms (e.g., letterheads, 
business cards and envelopes)

See design standards in the FIP Manual.

Permanent signage for facilities See design standards in the FIP Manual.  
Use the national standing offer in place  
with Public Works and Government Services 
Canada to choose a firm to do this work  
for you.

Motor vehicles See design standards in the FIP Manual.

More Information
Multimedia Services Section 
Communications and Marketing Branch
Industry Canada
235 Queen Street
Ottawa ON  K1A 0H5  Canada

Tel.: 613-948-1554
Fax: 613-947-7155
Email: multimedia.production@ic.gc.ca 

http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/pt-te.nsf/eng/h_00051.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/publishing
http://www.ic.gc.ca/publishing
http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/pt-te.nsf/eng/00123.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/pt-te.nsf/eng/00124.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/pt-te.nsf/eng/00126.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/pt-te.nsf/eng/00127.html
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/fip-pcim/man_2_2-eng.asp
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/fip-pcim/man_4_1-eng.asp
mailto:signage@pwgsc.gc.ca
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/fip-pcim/man_3_1-eng.asp
mailto:multimedia.production@ic.gc.ca
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DesIgn eLeMents
Industry Canada’s corporate look consists of a set of 
core design elements that give the Department’s 
brand its distinctive visual presentation. These 
elements are:

•	 primary and secondary colour palettes

•	 tri-square graphic

•	 two recommended typefaces

•	 a distinctive approach to image treatments 

These elements are combined in a grid system  
that balances consistency and flexibility to project  
an image of Industry Canada as a modern, 
professional institution.

Corporate vs. sector/Program/ 
Branch Communications

How to use the primary and secondary colour 
palettes, the tri-square graphic and the two 
recommended typefaces differs according to 
whether corporate or sector/program/branch 
communications are being undertaken. Corporate 
communications are situations in which the  
full range of the Department’s programs and 
services are being represented or described, while 
all other situations fall under sector/program/ 
branch communications. Examples of corporate 
communications vehicles include the Industry 
Canada website and the departmental  
Business Plan.

Details on how the elements of the Department’s 
look can be applied are provided in the following 
pages. See also the Quick Reference — a handy 
chart posted on the Publishing Toolbox website  
that summarizes the required elements for the 
Department’s corporate look in both corporate  
and sector/program/branch communications.

ic.gc.ca

ic.gc.ca
Programs and Services

ic.gc.ca
Programmes et services

Creating business opportunity

Supporting competitive 
and sustainable 
industries

Building a knowledge-based,  
innovative economy

Ensuring an efficient and fair marketplace

http://www.ic.gc.ca
http://www.ic.gc.ca
http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/ic1.nsf/eng/h_01502.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/pt-te.nsf/eng/00168.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/publishing
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Colour Palettes 

For corporate communications, three complementary 
colours serve as Industry Canada’s primary colour 
palette. These three colours are warm and contem-
porary shades of red, gold and blue, which represent 
Industry Canada’s three strategic objectives: 

•	 fostering	the	knowledge-based	economy

•	 advancing	the	marketplace

•	 supporting	business1

The blue in the primary colour palette, Pantone 3025, is 
used as the main colour in corporate communications. 

There is also a palette of secondary colours for use 
in sector/program/branch communications. Instead 
of assigning sector-specific secondary colours, 
designers are free to choose from the selection 
provided, but must limit themselves to the colours  
in the palette. This allows for a fair degree of design 
flexibility, while ensuring that all communications 
have a consistent family look with colours that 
match in any combination. 

To allow for even greater flexibility, percentages 
(tints) and combinations (duotones, tritones) using 
colours from the primary and secondary colour 
palettes are permitted.

The primary and secondary colour palettes are 
mutually exclusive — in any given situation, you 
may use colours from one palette or the other,  
but not from both. 

To prevent colour clashes, the colour palettes apply 
throughout each communications piece developed 
using Industry Canada’s corporate look.

Primary Colour Palette (corporate only) 

Pantone Colours

Process Colours

Cyan/Magenta/ 
Yellow/Black

C / M / Y / K

Red/Green/Blue 
R / G / B

Pantone 187 0 / 100 / 79 / 20 155 / 36 / 46

Pantone 144 C&U 0 / 48 / 100 / 0 215 / 137 / 41

Pantone 3025 C&U 100 / 17 / 0 / 51 0 / 80 / 112

Secondary Colour Palette (sector/program/branch only)

Pantone Colours

Process Colours

Cyan/Magenta/ 
Yellow/Black

C / M / Y / K

Red/Green/Blue 
R / G / B

Pantone Process Blue 
C&U 100 / 10 / 0 / 10 0 / 135 / 191

Pantone 260 C&U 52 / 100 / 0 / 26 90 / 29 / 96

Pantone 3145 C&U 100 / 0 / 19 / 23 0 / 127 / 149

Pantone 377 C&U 45 / 0 / 100 / 24 119 / 146 / 53

Pantone 111 C&U 0 / 11 / 100 / 27 176 / 155 / 39

Pantone 876 C&U 30 / 50 / 85 / 100 157 / 119 / 68

Pantone 410 C&U 0 / 18 / 21 / 56 116 / 102 / 92

Pantone 1235 C&U 0 / 29 / 91 / 0 228 / 171 / 61

Pantone 194 C&U 0 / 100 / 64 / 33 134 / 31 / 51

Black 0 / 0 / 0 / 100 0 / 0 / 0

Note
See IC Standards for the Internet for the 
website colour palette.
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1. Source: “Mandate,” Industry Canada Business Plan 2008–2009

http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/ic1.nsf/eng/01506.html#section4.2
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tri-square graphic 

A key element to Industry Canada’s corporate look  
is the tri-square graphic, a simple graphic device 
that consists of three overlapping rounded squares. 
The number three represents Industry Canada’s 
three strategic objectives:

•	 fostering	the	knowledge-based	economy

•	 advancing	the	marketplace

•	 supporting	business2

The intersection of the squares connotes 
partnerships and collaboration, showing how 
different elements of Canada’s economic growth, 
such as industry, ideas and individuals, are integrally 
connected. 

The tri-square graphic appears in its recommended 
form in corporate communications, but the shapes 
may also be used as a flexible graphic element  
or for photo treatments in sector/program/branch 
communications. They can be used separately,  
or in one-, two- or tri-square configurations.

Corporate Communications 

Sector/Program/Branch Communications — Used as a Flexible Graphic Element

Corporate colour palette — 
mandatory for all corporate covers

tints of corporate colour palette tints of main corporate colour 
Pantone 3025

Using the tri-square graphic as a photo tri-square graphic with modified configuration and 
using colours from secondary colour palette

tints of secondary colour palette

2. Source: “Mandate,” Industry Canada Business Plan 2008–2009

http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/ic1.nsf/eng/01506.html#section4.2
http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/ic1.nsf/eng/h_01502.html
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recommended typefaces 

Industry Canada is “all business,” and its  
com mu ni cations must be confident, concise  
and easy to read. The following two simple and 
authori tative typefaces have been recommended  
to serve that purpose with energy and strength. 

•	 Helvetica Neue is a sans-serif font that provides 
the bold look needed for Industry Canada. There 
is enough variety in the font family to serve 
different levels of headlines and text. The full 
Helvetica Neue family is available for use. 

•	 ITC Berkeley Oldstyle is a serif font that  
has a classic feel without looking out of date.  
It provides easy readability for body text, but  
can also be used for headlines for a more 
authori tative feel. The full ITC Berkeley Oldstyle 
family is available for use.

There are no specifications concerning which 
typeface is to be used for which level of text. As  
the two are complementary, their unrestricted use 
provides an extra level of design flexibility without 
compromising consistency across a diverse family 
of communications products. 

These fonts are mandatory for corporate communi-
cat ions and recommended for sector/program/
branch communications. 

Corporate Typefaces — Samples

Helvetica Neue 55 Roman

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Helvetica Neue 56 Italic

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Helvetica Neue 57 Condensed

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890
ABCDEFGHIjKlMNOPQRSTUvWxyz1234567890

Helvetica Neue 75 Bold Extended

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

ITC Berkeley Oldstyle Std Book

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

ITC Berkeley Oldstyle Std Book Italic

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrStuvwxyz1234567890

ITC Berkeley Oldstyle Std Bold

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890
abcdefGhijklmnopqrStuvwxyz1234567890
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Image treatments 

Specific images for Industry Canada’s corporate  
look have not been selected. Rather, it is recom-
mended that photos or other images be used in 
Industry Canada communi ca tions. In any given 
communication, images should be selected  
to complement the design.

Images should evoke simplicity and focus in order to 
be sophisticated. Photos and other images should be 
simple, inspiring and varied, yet they should work 
together to create a “big picture.” 

Selected images should be more thought-provoking 
and less literal. An image works as a complementary 
part of the design, instilling positive feelings, rather 
than attempting to supplement the message, which 
the headline or title can do quite adequately. 

It is the designer’s responsibility to ensure that 
selected photos exhibit a diversity of models  
(i.e., those of various ages, genders, ethnicities and 
mobilities) and illustrate enough different business  
or consumer contexts that every expected reader  
can see himself or herself reflected in the examples. 

While the colour palettes apply to the overall design 
of communications developed using Industry 
Canada’s corporate look, images are not subject  
to this limitation.

When selecting images for your communications, 
you should keep copyright issues in mind. See  
the Production Guide in the Publishing Toolbox  
for more information.

http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/pt-te.nsf/eng/h_00028.html
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The Gridgrids 

The layout grid is where the individual elements of 
Industry Canada’s corporate look are combined to 
establish a distinctive visual presentation. The grid 
creates consistent framing elements that clearly 
identify the communication product as coming from 
Industry Canada, while leaving room for creativity in 
other places.

The basic grid, depicted at right, consists of four key 
sections:

A white 1. identification space for the appropriate 
FIP signature. See the Department’s FIP Procedures 
for information on which FIP signature applies.

A consistent 2. brand banner with adjustable title or 
headline bar and the tri-square graphic in outline 
form. In corporate communications, the brand 
banner must use Pantone 3025 blue as illustrated, 
while in sector/program/branch communications, 
the brand banner may be of various colours within 
the secondary colour palette. 

An image and text 3. design area. While respecting 
the colour palettes, typefaces and approach to 
image treatments, the design area is otherwise 
used as free creative space.

A white 4. identification space for the “Canada” 
wordmark. The “Canada” wordmark is the global 
identifier of the federal government — as such it 
must appear on all Industry Canada materials.

Exercise judgment when working with this grid to 
ensure that communications respect these graphic 
standards and applicable Government of Canada 
policy requirements.

identification space

for the “canada” 
wordmark

1

2

identification space 

for fip signature

brand banner

with title bar

3 image and text

design area

4

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Convere Mante 

Efficens Auctus

TEMPORIBUD AUTEM QUINSUD ET AUR 
 Autem Quinsud Et Aur 

Electronic templates for these grids are available in various formats for download from the Publishing Toolbox.  
To ensure consistency for all Industry Canada communications, do not recreate these templates. 

http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/pt-te.nsf/eng/h_00051.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/pt-te.nsf/eng/h_00005.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/publishing
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The Gridgrid for non-Bleed Applications 

To respect Treasury Board Secretariat’s No-Frills 
Publishing Guidelines, an optional modified “non-
bleed” version of the grid has been developed. This 
grid features a white border that frames all elements 
of the layout so that no part of the design runs to the 
edge. Use this version of the grid in situations where 
no-frills publishing is appropriate.

The non-bleed grid, depicted at right, consists of  
four key sections:

A white 1. identification space for the appropriate 
FIP signature. See the Department’s FIP Procedures 
for information on which FIP signature applies.

A consistent 2. brand banner with adjustable title or 
headline bar and the tri-square graphic in outline 
form. In corporate communications, the brand 
banner must use Pantone 3025 blue as illustrated, 
while in sector/program/branch communications, 
the brand banner may be of various colours  
within the secondary colour palette. 

An image and text 3. design area. While respecting 
the colour palettes, typefaces and approach to 
image treatments, the design area is otherwise 
used as free creative space.

A white 4. identification space for the “Canada” 
wordmark. The “Canada” wordmark is the global 
identifier of the federal government — as such it 
must appear on all Industry Canada materials.

Exercise judgment when working with this grid to 
ensure that communications respect these graphic 
standards and applicable Government of Canada 
policy requirements.

Electronic templates for these grids are available in various formats for download from the Publishing Toolbox.  
To ensure consistency for all Industry Canada communications, do not recreate these templates. 

identification space

for the “canada” 
wordmark 

1

2

identification space 

for fip signature 

brand banner

with title bar

3 image and text

design area

4

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Convere Mante 

Efficens Auctus

TEMPORIBUD AUTEM QUINSU  
 Autem Quinsud Et Aur 

http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/pubs_pol/ciopubs/TB_CP/nofrills1_e.asp
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/pubs_pol/ciopubs/TB_CP/nofrills1_e.asp
http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/pt-te.nsf/eng/h_00051.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/pt-te.nsf/eng/h_00005.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/publishing
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The Gridgrid for Collaborative Arrangements 

An optional modified version of the grid has been 
developed for situations where Industry Canada is 
leading a collaboration with other institutions or 
organizations. In this grid, all identifying symbols 
appear in the identifcation space at the bottom.

The collaborative grid, depicted at right, consists of 
three key sections:

A consistent 1. brand banner with adjustable title or 
headline bar and the tri-square graphic in outline 
form. In corporate communications, the brand 
banner must use Pantone 3025 blue as illustrated, 
while in sector/program/branch communications, 
the brand banner may be of various colours  
within the secondary colour palette. 

An image and text 2. design area. While respecting 
the colour palettes, typefaces and approach to 
image treatments, the design area is otherwise 
used as free creative space.

A white 3. identification space for Industry Canada 
and its collaborators, including the appropriate 
FIP signature, the “Canada” wordmark and 
collaborators’ logos. See the Department’s  
FIP Procedures for information on which  
FIP signature applies. 

Exercise judgment when working with this grid to 
ensure that communications respect these graphic 
standards and applicable Government of Canada 
policy requirements.

Electronic templates for these grids are available in various formats for download from the Publishing Toolbox.  
To ensure consistency for all Industry Canada communications, do not recreate these templates. 

identification space

for industry canada 
and collaborators

1 brand banner

with title bar

2 image and text

design area

3

Convere Mante 

Efficens Auctus

TEMPORIBUD AUTEM QUINSUD ET AUR 
 Autem Quinsud Et Aur 

Logo Logo

http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/pt-te.nsf/eng/h_00051.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/pt-te.nsf/eng/h_00005.html
http://www.ic.gc.ca/publishing
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The Gridtitle Bar specifications

Always be sure to include a headline or message 
within the title bar; the text rests on the baselines  
as demonstrated at right. 

The width of the title bar within the brand banner 
may be expanded or contracted as necessary within 
a maximum limit. The maximum width for the title 
bar is indicated at right. Minimum width of the title 
bar will be determined by the length of the headline 
or message used, in proportion with the total width 
of the brand banner.

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Convere Mante 

Efficens Auctus

TEMPORIBUD AUTEM QUINSUD ET AUR 
 Autem Quinsud Et Aur 

X 
value

X 
value

maximum width of title bar

Minimum width of title bar will be determined by the length of the title.
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UsIng InDUstry CAnADA’s  
CorPorAte Look
Industry Canada’s corporate look has been 
developed for use in a wide range of situations,  
from publications to presentations to exhibits 
and beyond. 

Detailed grids with exact measurements and  
sample applications for commonly produced 
communications pieces are available in the 
Publishing Toolbox. 

 

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Corporations Canada

Mante Convere
Efficens Auctus

Volume 135 No. 1

Mante Convere
Efficens Auctus

TEMPORIBUD AUTEM  07 

Vertical 
Covers

Relendi autem quinsud

Nam liber tempor cum soluta

– Nobis eligend optio  
– congue nihil impedit doming id quod maxim

placest  facer possim omnis  voluptas

assumenda est  
omnis dolor relendi autem quinsud et aur  
office debit aut tum

Mante Convere

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Direction générale de l’analyse de la politique micro-économique

Manye Convere
Efficens auctus 
et harumd 
dereud facilis 
expedit distinct. 

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

PowerPoint Presentations

http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/pt-te.nsf/eng/h_00194.html
httphttp://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/pt-te.nsf/eng/Home//www.ic.gc.ca/publishing
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Convere Mante 

Efficens Auctus

Convere Mante 

Efficens Auctus Nos
Amice Et Nebevol
Conscient To factor 
tum pe legum Odioque

Pacific Region
www.lo.gc.ca

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Industry Sector

Efficens Auctus 
NosAmice Et Nebevol
Conscient To factor 
tum pe legum Odioque

Convere Mante 

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Roll-Up Banners

Portable Exhibits

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

RÉGIE DU QUÉBEC 

www.loremipsum.gc.caConvere Mante 

Programme de l’industrie de la langue
Duis autem vel eum irrure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate

Efficens AuctusNos amice et nebevol, 
olesdtias access potest fier ad augendas 
cum conscient to factor tum poen legum 
odioque civiuda. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.
     Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod.

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

www.lo.gc.ca

Région du Québec
Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat 
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UnACCePtABLe PrACtICes 
“Canada” Wordmark 

The “Canada” wordmark is the global symbol of the 
Government of Canada. As such, it is the dominant 
FIP symbol and appears on all communications 
materials the government produces. 

The design of the “Canada” wordmark is unique.  
Do not alter it in any way. Always use the original 
electronic artwork files available for download from 
the Publishing Toolbox.

For more information on the “Canada” wordmark, 
see the information on federal symbols in the 
Publishing Toolbox. 

Unacceptable Practices

Do not use poor-quality reproductions.

Do not distort the wordmark in any way. Do not place the wordmark on a busy background.

Do not place a border around the wordmark.

Do not apply the wordmark in unofficial colours.Do not recreate the wordmark;  
always use the original electronic artwork.

Canada

Do not apply the wordmark on an angle.Do not change the size or relationship of any  
of the wordmark elements.

http://www.ic.gc.ca/publishing
http://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/pt-te.nsf/eng/h_00052.html
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FIP signatures 

FIP signatures serve to identify the federal institution 
responsible for the communications products on 
which they appear. As such, they are key elements 
for accountability and recognition of the activities 
and services of Government of Canada institutions.

The designs for the various FIP signatures are unique. 
Do not alter them in any way. Always use the original 
electronic artwork files available for download from 
the Publishing Toolbox.

For more information on FIP signatures, see the 
information on federal symbols in the Publishing 
Toolbox. 

Unacceptable Practices

Do not use poor-quality reproductions.

Do not distort the FIP signature in any way. Do not place the FIP signature on a busy background.

Do not place a border around the FIP signature.

Do not apply the FIP signature in unofficial colours.Do not recreate the FIP signature;  
always use the original electronic artwork.

Do not apply the FIP signature on an angle.

Do not change the size or relationship of any  
of the FIP signature elements.

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Industry Industrie 
Canada

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Industry 
Canada

Industrie 
Canada

Industry 
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tri-square graphic

The tri-square graphic appears in its recommended 
form in corporate communications, but the shapes 
may also be used as a flexible graphic element or  
for photo treatments in other communications. 

Unacceptable Practices — Corporate Communications

Do not change the colours of the graphic  
or the stacking order of the elements.

Do not apply the graphic or graphic elements on an angle.

ic.gc.ca

ic.gc.caPrograms and Services

ic.gc.caProgrammes et services

Do not change the size or relationship of any  
of the graphic elements or distort the graphic.

Unacceptable Practices — Sector/Program/Branch Communications

Do not apply the graphic in unofficial colours. Do not apply the graphic or graphic elements on  
an angle or distort the graphic.
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Brand Banner 

The brand banner is of consistent design and size, 
with a highlighted area that may be expanded  
or contracted as necessary for headlines and titles.  
It can be of various colours (as designated in the 
colour palette), but must feature the tri-square 
graphic and headline in their set positions. 

Unacceptable Practices 

Utenim Minim Seniam

U

U

tenim Minim Seniam

tenim Minim Seniam

Utenim Minim Seniam

tenim Minim Seniam
Utenim Minim SeniamUtenim Minim Seniam

Do not remove or change the size of the tri-square graphic. 

Do not alter the gradient fill within the brand banner and title bar.

Utenim Minim Seniam
Do not change the corporate blue colour balance. 

Andip euisl in hendigna at

Do not use any typeface other than Helvetica neue  
or ItC Berkeley oldstyle.

Do not stretch or shrink the height of the highlighted bar  
for headlines or titles. 

Do not reposition the highlighted bar for headlines or titles  
within the banner. 

Do not place text outside the title bar area. 

Do not use colours other than those in the primary and  
secondary colour palettes. 

Unacceptable Practices — Corporate Communications

Unacceptable Practices — Sector/Program/Branch Communications
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